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I. 
THE 148th PLENARY SESS!ON 
The debate on the Eu.ropean Social Fund was e;ttenrloc1 by 
Mr' Henle VREDELING, Vice-President of the Commission& The debate 
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on a Community nuclear safety. code was attended by Mr Guido ER~~ER, · 
who is a member of the Comuission. 
_,-
1. wol!ean Social Fu.nd 
Communication from the Com.tlission to the Council in 
Connection with the Review of the B.t1.1Gs governing the 
Tasks and Operations of the R~opean Social Frn1d• 
Gist of the Commission's Communication 
---- --
The Commission's proposals have a twofold aim, viz. : 
a) Better,adjustment of Fund intervention to employnent 
requirements a~d concentration of action on the most 
pressing Community problems, ro1d 
b) Increased effectiveness of the Fund's assista11ce" . 
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_a'): AdjU;.~1tmcnt to. emplo;yment reguirome,12-~~ 
its interventions would fall into tvv-o broad categories, 
called Article 4 interv8ntions, can tako place when the 
; ./ 
:~ . I, ' i 
situation· in specific a.rGas, which the Co1.mcil has to define, is , 
affected o:r in danger of being affected br Community policies. 1 .: i 
I .j ' < 
.. 
Examples are 8-t:'Y,ricultm"e, textiles m·vl niarant workers. The socondt ,. ,;. ;:· 
.._, , ('1 I 
called Article 5 interventions, can take place, without any further' ···'; 
Counci.l decision, to help in the strJ.gt;le against unemployment and 
long-term underenployner2.t of a. struct1.ll'al character, especially· at 
'· I' 
regional level;,) 
Given the budgetary limits, the Fund canJlot hope to solve 
all the enploy;.nent problems in the Cor2'l"Lllli ty so it is all the more 
necessary that the Ful!c'l ~ s aiel should be :oc:ne concentrated than in 
t~c pasto Hence the COL4ilission' s 1:ew proposals aim to put a greater : 
emphasiE on aid in favou_-r of regions vti th chronic u..."lem:ployment 
proble1Es and introduce the possibility oi' a variation in the Fund • s 
rate of intervention from ~0 to 65~~ for a lini tee. nUJ.-nber of regions, 
to be dofinGd by the Council on a prO}.JOsal fror.1 the Commission, 
which e.re characterized b~r a pa.rticularl;r serious and prolonged 
imbalm1ce iE employment or by a dc;cline j_n one or several economic 
sectors o= vi tal ir:tporta:lCe. Enphasis will also be placed on 
regional aEpc·.;ts of schm'l1.es to aid specific sectors of the economy 
(Article 4 i.::.-:tervcntim:s). 
The ConiOission wants to put more emphasis in future on 
_Article 4 than on Article 5 interventions because they enable the 
aid of the Social Ftu'lct to be o.irected more :precisely to those 
sectors of the econo!l.y a.."1.C.. regions which need it most. Therefore,. 
., .. ; ... 
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the Commission proposes to delete ,the clause which states that at 
least 507; of the Fund's resources Should be spent on Pxticle 5 
interventions. 
However, the Comrlrission also wishes to emphasize that in 
implementing these aims, it will not only continue the Article 5 
regional interventions, but it will try also to accentuate the 
regional aspects of the .Article 4 operations in such a way that the ·,.-
regional impact is no less than it is at present. 
The Contmission will verify each year ih its Annual Report 
on the activities of the Social Fund, the regional impact of the 
Social Fund interventions. vVhenever it appears that this impact is 
not sufficient, the Conunission will take the appropriate measures 
in the framework of the annual budgetary proposals, the annual 
guidelines or proposals tmder Article 1] .• 
At the sa.11e time, it is proposed to introduce certain 
measures to remove or diminish restrictions which at present affect ... ;, _ 
the assistance which certain catsgories of workers can receive from··,, 
the Func1. These changes will ensure gTeater scope from the Fu.nd to ' 
help women find new jobs, and self-enplo;>red persons to be trained to 
run sr..n.all craft unctertal~.illgs. The existinc; measures to help nrigrants 
to be trained and integrated into the domestic 13-bour force 8..nd 
young people to find a first job are to be prolonged. 
b) Aids to be maee eore effective 
The co~plexity of the current aid scheoes a:r-d admini-
strative procedures is one of the main reasons for the delays-that 
... ; ... 
. ,' 
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I --· 
deprive the Fund of its effectiveness. For example, according to 
the current rules, assista.."lce fror.J. the Fund must be granted on the 
basis of the real cost of the retraining or resettlement operation. 
But this involves, in the checking a.."ld payment proce&ures, a ~"low­
ledge of the real cost actually ir..c"Urred in the case of every inr3~.vi­
dual covered by the operation. The new proposals in this area aim 
at a sin1plification of the aids system without involving too great 
a departure from the principle of real costs. The following are 
among the changes which it is proposed to introduce : 
a system of fixed unit costs, to be determined by the 
Commission on the basis of data ou.pplied by the r.1ember 
States, would replace aid granted on the basis of real 
costs; 
the presentation of the majority of applications for aid 
by Member States grouped according to area' of intervention 
instead of numerous individual applications. This will 
make it easier to assess r:Iember States• policies of etlploy-· 
ment in the areas of Fund intervention. Individual appli-
cations will continue to be allowed but should be much 
fewer than at present; 
approval at the start of the exercise of a major portion 
of the budget, particular·ly for grouped projects; this 
should allow r.~ember States to estimate in good time the 
amount of aid that can be counted on from the Fund; 
- granting of advances as soon as operations have begun and 
stringent verification procedures in close collaboration 
with the Member States to ensure satisfactory completion 
before the balance is paid; 
- establishment of a follow-up procedure for operations and 
control of effectiveness of aids. 
. .. ; ... 
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The proposals outlined above. will be limited in ·immediate 
\ 
scope to Fund intervent±on-in· support of aids centred essentially 
on voce.tional trair.o.ing and the gec·gral;hical and vocational mobility 
of the labour force. But go:t.ues beyond the direct application of 
certain rules, these proposals contain_ ~_:penings. for the t.)utur.e, 
thus : 
·--
.. ' 
---
the possibility for the Council, on a proposal from the 
Co1r.u:.J.ission, to apply new aids extending beyo:c1.d the field 
of vocational training and mobility. These could be aids 
(at an intervention rate of. the Fv.nd of 35%) for the 
m<:dntenence or creation of emploJ1ilent or other types of 
intervention to enable workers to get stable jobs in 
economically healthy sectors. ~~ey could also be, analogous 
to exir:.d:;:.L:ag l:.'uropean Coal a11.d Steel Comr.:un.i ty measures, 
aids fer the De.intr::nance of incomes for a determined 
period, of persons who have lost their jobs or whose employ-
rJ.ont h2.s been rec:.\;.ced or suspended and who are waiting · 
for tralning or jcbs; 
- the possibility to modify, as necessary, the basic decision 
a.rJ.d to cnt:::uot new t:::.sks to the Fund. 
Su.ch new aids and ta.sl<:s could be defined, for example,. in 
debate in the European Parlian1ent, the Council, the Eco::1.omic and 
Sod.al Comrni ttee, the Standing ComrJi tteo on EmploJ.t-ment or the 
Tr~_parti te Confe1.·ence. 
The Economic and Social Committee adopted unanimously 
its Opinion on this proposal. 
. .. /.~. 
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As regards the scope of the proposed c~~ges, the Committee 
commands the Co:-cl~'dssion for G"...t!x:lj_ t~ing pro;1osal whj.oh it thinks 
... 11 l. m rove t·h· t.'"'c"' .-ol F"')"''1 Vs t·ro~•'---' .._.,,... "'\r~ -.p .:~,,·v·.os '·'""nc:l r_.P~"c·~ onc'lr dJ. . p.. ·:.~·] ,_;,~ ~'-·· '.•.:...... o' J .. "c.L.LJ.:::, 1- v\, ~u .. .....,. ,, c.w. c: ... J....t. _,_ ...... .:; e 
The Cor:-:: i-t tee d:J1.1.."r.jts, howevc!', v;}-:;e tl'.-:·r the De prop0s2..l.8 ca."l. ad.8quo.tely 
deal with the sod.al reperr::us8ln1-J.S of the cco::.1or-:ic si -t:ua·~:i.on, whi.ch 
has deterio~teJ conri'li:lerabJ.y ::.1i.1:1:.:!e the Ftmd v-ras first re:for~e<1 in 
1971. 
In this respect, the Co!i'ltli ttee thinks 1. t wouJ.d have been 
conceivable to pr8:p''8G sr.-eelJi~lg chnng·:::s to the Ftmd' s tasks here and 
now, ru1d po:!nts out tbP.t i-~ has repeu-csd1;r requested that the :Fund 
be assLq;ncd a m.m::'9 i~~·h;-::'t2.nt role in e::n:Jloyment policy and that its 
acti.v::t·t.':.cs should beco.::,c more a part of the Comnnmi ty 's structural 
~ its general comments, the Committee deals more speci-
fically with (a) the Fund's inadequate resources at the moment, 
(b) the need to synchronize the activities of the various EEC finan-
cial instruments andt in particular, the activities of the Regional 
Fund and the Social Fund, though care should be taken to ensure that, 
the Social Fund is not stripped of its specific role and is not made 
to play second fiddle to instruments of a more political and economic 
nature, (c) the respective roles ~f the various bodies with powers 
in the employment sector, (d) the priority areas of intervention of 
the Fundt (e) the Fund's activities in the area of vocational training 
and retraining and (f) the need to back up these activities by 
creating adequate jobs sirJUltaneously. 
In its specific comments, the Connnittee, while approving 
most of the Commission's proposed changes, especially the one 
... ; ... 
~-----~----- - --- --
Comnis3ion Vice-President 'lr::n}: VHEDELING ( ri~ht) rlvrin,£":" the 
... ; ... 
' 
" 
.. 
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/ 
concerning larger percentage contributions to help the least 
develo~~d.xegians, states that : 
---....... 
---
the Commission's indefinite postponement of new types 
of aid in areas other the~ vocational training an labour 
mobility is regrettable; 
- its endorsement of the proposed deletion of paragraph 2(2) 
of Article 9 (predetermined s.llocati·')n of s,ppropriations 
betwe.en--Articles 4 and 5) is concli tional on the non-reduc- · 
tion of the. Rund '-s· regional impact 1md structural role 
and chec~s to this effect at the annual report stage~ 
grouping applications for 2.id and submitting these appli-
cations in advance - a method which the Co~nittee ~pproves. 
in principle - is fraught with risks, since it r:;,ight 
increase the influence of national authorities and thus 
make for adoption of a quota GJ'stem; 
care should be taken to ensure that annual guidelines for 
the order of priority schemes eligibile for assistance from 
the Fund do not stop the Ftmd rec.cting more quickl:r than 
in the past to ch~nges on the labour market~ 
- the two sides o:f indust:r"'lj must be involved more closely in 
the various st2.gos in the gronting and implementaiion of 
aid from the Fund. 
The Committee based its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Social Questions under the chairmanship of 
Mr HOUTHUYS - Belgium -\'i'or~mi"S• The Rapporteur was Mr LAVAL -..., 
France - Workers • 
Stat~nt_ b~r _}ii:r VREDELINGt _V~c,:;-Presi~ent .of _t}?.e_ Commission 
In the course of the debate on the Review of the.European 
Social Fund, rllr VREDELING, Vice-President of the Commission, expressed 
his grati tuc1e that the Committee was producing ita Opinion with 
such speed. This would enable it to be used by the EuropeD~'l 
Parlis~ent, which would dGbate the Commission's proposals in the next 
stage. The Council would like to have the broad guidelines for the 
... / ... 
' . 
. ·-.~-..._, 
., . 
8 
Social Fund ready by June. The review of the Social Fund today 
r.:rr V!U!.:DELl;;·G said, ~\:bGn the s~i. Lvt~.J 0n lJ.acL been cha.l'~if..:"\.:0.r:l zed by 
ec ·:momi c; ;:,-:,:mvt.'rl., Tt.=.c Soctal F:;_·~,"i then lw .. d b\'.:en 1~nir.. Ly required to 
act in the fJ r;o: .. cl of vocati~~l.:.:;.."!. tT::.dn:L::.:.& - for th~,s r:-rrt of its ftmc-
tion, 9~~ of the func1 1va.s u~' ·~~~t, to help 
to cu\rer p·.;ople movtD;_; f:J.:'C:j:1 on.e job to 8.!.1ot:1er. ~I'~-:is wac acl.equate 
for the tir;w. 
It certainly was not adequate for present conditions. The 
Commission b.ad p:~~~;osecl. t!-J.at procedu.res for granting aiG. should now 
be c~;o,D.~:8d G.:r:.d a ;:~r:re t;?:::\.:~cti ve methoc~loc;y for dealing with appli-
cat:i. c.•:1s t:) t·::J.e · S·v~i 2.I r\~.n.':'.. should be applied. It would be an over-
sjn}:) ·~ . .i"icati o~ to f3' .. ~!~c;est that the application of .Article 4 is 
pu.Y·c .:.y economic and the t'.lpplication of Article 5 is purely struc-
tural in intent. Vfuat we propose is to use Article 4 in fighti~g 
unemployment by placuLg a greater stress on its use and using 
Article 5 to help in what is known as 11 the classical regions", 
namely those mainly relying on agriculture. Under Article 4 we 
provide assistance to areas such as the textile sector and agri-
culture and to help special categories such as young workers, or 
migrants, subject to special guidelines, he said. 
In the application of Article 4, priority will be given 
to structu2~ally backward regions, say southern France or Northern 
Ireland, vulnerable regions which exist in all Member States. For 
really vulnerable regions, we envisage that the Social Fu.nd contri-
bution should be increased from 50% to 65% of the counterpart contri-
bution, a.11 increase of 15%. It it were to be accepted by the Council, 
'~ "" --- ---"-- -- ~---- ..... 
. .. ; ... 
. ·;. . ~' ' . 
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• 
it would mean a modest advance. Hitherto, the Social Fund had 
, been characterized by its emphasis on vocational training~ If our 
propos~ were to be approved it could become a real European Soci~l 
Fund by way of creating jobs. To achieve these aims we have been 
favour~g a step-by-step approach, well aware that we cannot achieve 
our objectives at one stroke. For this purpose, for a basic change 
in structural approach, the Commission proposes to mrure its aims 
clear in proposals which will be presm1ted to the Economic and 
Social Cohtmittee, to the European Parliament and to the Council. 
l'!r VREDELING 1mde:t>lined that the regional priori ties under 
Article 5 would not be neglected. On the contrary, a number of 
regions could benefit from the 65% proposal. He would work closely 
together with ~tt GIOLITTI, Member of the Corumission responsible 
for Regional Development, in this field. The proposals envisaged 
a system parallel to the one used by the European Coal and. Steel 
Community, namely to l:J.aintain the workers' income in cases of short- · 
time working, in periods of waiting for jobs, in fact, to provide 
a direct contribution towarc.s aid for the unemployed. This was a 
new facet which the Commission wanted to add to the Social Fund's 
activities. It was true that this was an ambitious project and that 
it needed large financial backing. Present finances were paltry in 
view of the tremendous need : the Fu.r1d disposed of 600 t1illion u.a.-, , 
compared to the 1j200 million u.aw which are being spent on this 
purpose. Certainly, the Ministers of Finance would be reluctant ~o 
make increases of that order, but s~me increase of the Social Fund 
would be necessary. It was the Comruission•s role to ensure th~t 
the money would be spent in the most useful way and he hoped that 
-- the Council would adopt . the Commission's proposals now being dis-
cussed in the CommittBe. 
. .. ; ... 
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2. Sewage Sludge 
Proposal for a Cotu~cil Decision for adopt~~ a Research 
Programme in the Field of Treatment and Use of Sewage 
Sludge 
Gist of the PropoJL~ 
The Commission proposes a concerted research action in 
the field of treatment and use of sewage sludge. It will cost an 
estimated total of 140,000 u.o... on the Community bu·:,get. 
The Commission is to be assisted by a I\Ic.nagcment Committee 
(coordination Committee). Each participating state will nominate 
one representative who may, if necessary, be accompanied by experts. 
The research work covers : 
1. Sludge stabilization and odour problemsv 
2. Dewatering of sludget 
3. Problems related to sludge characterization; 
4. Environmental problems related to land use of 
sewage sludge. 
Gist of the Opu1ion 
The Economic and Social Committee, adopted unanimously 
the Opinion which had been approved previously. 
The programme is designed to coordinate research work in 
tho Member States on sewage sludge involving expenditt~es of 
6 million u.a. The programme is to run for three years. It will 
... ; ... 
.. ..... 
\· 
1 1 
· • cost an estimated total of 140,000 u.a. on the Community budget •. 
It covers research on : 
sludge stabilization and odour problems; 
dewatering of sludge; 
problems related to sludge characteri7>ation; 
- environmental problmns related to lru1d-usnge-agric:ulture.' : 
The Committee believes that coordination of this work will" 
' · be of great value. Specificnll;y-, the proposed 'I1Tc.n.ager.:1ent Cornmi ttee 
should prove to be very usef~Q in pooling resources and exchanging 
information. It Elso believes that the Menagement Committee should 
devote itself to minimizing duplication in resee~ch work. 
·., 
The Committee hopes that, as soon as precise conclusions 
can be dravm from the R & D worlc, the Cor.m1ission will follow these 
up \'V'ith reco1!1.mendations to the member States. It nlso believes 
that the Commtmity should encourage the Member States in their 
programmes for the construction of sewage treatmen:!; };lln.nt. 
The Con:1mi ttee feels thrrt; more emphasis should be placed 
on sludge as a potential resource rr:>.ther than as a WEl.ste product. 
It welco!'.ues the fact that reser.rch will focus on the processing of 
raw sludge so that it can be used both as economically as possible 
Md with minimal adverse effects on agricultural land snd for lanti 
reclamation. If sludge is to find an outlet .in agriculture, it is 
essential to secure its acco:ptnl)ility to farmers. The Committee 
suggests thnt there should be closer liaison and info~1ation-exchange · ' 
... ; ... 
12 - . '~· . 
; ;~:-c····~ . J5etweert farm organizations and the authorities responsible for 
. sludge· disposal. It calls for close coordinetion between the pro-
gramme and the Community's research work on farf,l slurry. 
The Co~ittee b~sed its Opinion on material prepared by 
its Section for Energy and Nucleo..r Questions under the chairmanshi~ 
o.f 11r rn'L::,~sn - Uhited Kingdon - Employers. The Rapp0rteur was 
Sir John PEEL - U~ited KL~gdom - Various Interests. 
The Economic and Social Cormnittee adopted by a large 
majority (one V·:-te against), its Opinion on 
The GATT r~ul t ilat eral Trade N egot iat ions • 
At a time when the GATT negotiations are about to enter 
n decisive phase the Committee nsks that the Community adopt a 
pragmatic attitude in the talks, bearing in mind the real world 
economic situation and the afterm~th of the energy crisis. 
The situation is mc,r~ced by : 
- a deficit in the Community's balance of trade, especially 
with the Unit.ed States snd Japan, reflecting a certain 
deterioration in the BEC's competitive position; and 
- the need to give increased priority to jobs. 
. .. ; ... 
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The Committee feels that the })rinc:iple· o:r·n,ee-:'·-tra-a::e .. iili.ct:~1C 
be supplemei1ted by some form of ma~)hinery to or[~enize in.ternational 
trB.d.e. 
I 
First of all the· ComrTtmity must aJ.m at getting neasures 
taken to eovoid exchange rates being changed too often or to<? sho.rpl~r 
. and thus jeopardizing the economic ar:d social equ:i.li brium of the 
different signc.:tcries to ti1e G-ATT. 1~his means not. 0nly la:y-ing down 
a nUlnbe:L"' of monetary rttles far '.:vorld ·f.::."'ade but als) b<.::ef:i..ng u:p the , · 
GATT t s role- ets a conciliator end al""bi.t er on trade lnf'.tt ern, so e~s to 
ensure that these rules are oJp:plied a.""ld that actual situations exe 
toJ:en into accotmt. 
\Vhile the Committee recognizes the need. to 011en up the 
Commu:ai ty me .. rket to developing col;tntries'~ goods 11 it rejects the 
idea of LDCs being· ollowed c;eneral and permanent exen1)tions from 
the rules a~Jplyi!lg to· the other contracting parties to the GATT, 
On the technical side, the Committee calls for a stan-
do.rdization follownd by a reduction of customs duties: with a floor:'· ' 
of 5% or so for duties on mE'nufactu.red goods. As regards faruting., 
the Committee cor.:.siders that the Cor:rrnon Agricultural Policy is no.t· 
a natter for negoti£>~tion like the other sectors_, 
As far as non-tariff barriers are concerned, the Committee 
insists the~t eJ.ongside tariff re<lu.ctions a way shcu..ld be found to 
stw1dardize definitions of dutiLble value and certr'~il.1 customs pro-
cedures, and that the subeldies isE:ue should be resolved. Subsidi,es 
shov~d only be net with countert.railing duties if they have a pre-
judicial effect on trade. 
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· - Fr::::.nce - R.11~:;loyers. 
Proposal for a Council Decision subscribing, on beh~.lf 
of the Cornmunitys to e Joint Declaration of Intent to 
Im:;::>lement a European Project in the Field of Transport 
on the Subject: "Electronic Traffic Aids on Eajor Houds".· 
The proposal seeks to involve the Community in a Euro:;_:let.'.-"11 
. research into electronic traffic aids on major roads. 
T:he progrc.mme has 1Jeen drnwn up by the Collliuuni ty itself 
and eleven Ev.ropec;.n nations, including six EEC Member States,. The 
countries involved are Belgium, Germany, Frence, me, Italy, 
Netherlru1ds, /,.ustria, Fiilland 1 Sweden, Switzerland and Yugoslavia. 
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The aim is to establish a struLdardized system providing 
TO-e.d..;.uscrs with the same ser-vice throughout, the participating coun-
tries.·, 
Research covers 
Traffic inforll'~ti on rec.;:u.i remGnts ~ 
Incident detection syct2rr3; 
- Systems. for voice comn1unicc:-tion with clrivere~ 
- In-vehicle visu.:"ll comnr:..,mico:t;j_on - advisability a11d methods; 
- The development of ros~dsicle vc.riable signs; 
- Structu.re end content of rJessnzes in the v~;,rious ls.nguages; 
' 
Traffic n2~no.,gement problems and the infrastructure needed 
to implement e.n effective ::.:ystem~ incorporati!1.g the 
techniques developed by the vro-ious working p2.rtios. 
Gi st ___ o_f_t_}l?~ Opinion 
The Econonic c:......11d Social Conuui ttee adopted u.nru1.iuously its 
Opinion on t=~~d.s p1"opor:.ral. 
/ 
... /~ .. 
I, 
~---,-
" ' 
The C or.nni tte e broadly 
16 
wel]ones the moves to im~lement 
Europea..n rc~senrch into electronic traffic aids on major roacts. 
The ul tine. tc o bj ecti ve is to create a stcnd.arctLzed. El.t.ropecw.1 
'system. iJ.:hel"8 c::-tn bG no doubt about the importance of tb.is issue in 
view of the fact tha·~ i.nternc'l.tional 111otor traffic in the Commnni ty 
has increased bJr L~ factor of 7.5 in 2. dGca.c1e. 
Despi to eu1let~;ntial iD ..ves-'Gnent in the fielcL o:f motor 
tro.ffi.c ~ the si i;tlE'~tion ns re;~?;o.rds roo.d capaci·ty s1~d tr~ffic flow hns 
deteriorated in recent years. The proposed project is therefore 
oalculatud to naJcc c. significcmt contribution to road. safety ancl to 
more ro.tior1:::tl use of trs.ffic infr2,;:.:;tructures. The Cor.mai tt,;:;e con-
.:scqP ..ently enclor~J.3s the Cmrcission p::--orJosal that the President of the 
Co-...tc.c:·tl should be c.uthorized to designate the persons enponered to 
' .!: 
··· sis;1. the Declg,rntion of Intent on behalf of the Co:mnTL.tc1J.i ty. 
:..1' 
-, 
~,, 
The Cormni ttee ba8ed i-'Gc Opinion on materir"l prepared by 
its Section for ·rrruJ.sport ru1d Corw.iD:J.nica-tion.s_under the chc;.i'l"D8.-L""lShj~ -
The RLlpp orteur ~v\"O.S. _T::Il~- BENAlJ"TT -
Fro.nc e ... E1Y1plo~rers 'li 
In [;;;.dd.i tion, the Con1Eli ttee drew up the followinG studies : 
~: 5. Stuc1y on Po:ctu_gal 
The Bconomic and Socio..l Cornmi ttee adopted u118..nimously i t:s 
Study on 
Relations between the EEC ana. 1?or-t1J..gal. 
..~/ ... 
-~----·- ·-"' 
:'(•· 
.. 
\, 
I. 
~n-:f' i; ~ L~ ~·:··•· ·:. __ ·T··~~"· :~··:lJ!:'/·;;"~:~ ~nJ,:~;:x}~-:~ ··. :-·~,; ~~~~t!~?~·,;::'Tv,··),7~1~~ 
. ,' t· < .(: . .TJ:le ~<fY -.~:s; 'nt>it take . a s1;and . on·. Portugal.t_a· a ~:t.c.a:tJ.OD:>.: ::-/ ·fii~< -:~ 
.; A • ~ ~ 1 , 1 " ~ ~ • ! 1 • ' -,.. 1 ,; ! !(!.._ }. 
. ·.,, ~·· ,-,tr'~I_'shi:p~· :r_t ~E;l, ~owev~r, j,nt~nd~ as ·a modest ,p·o' jrtru~~~ ~<.·:·;:_4~;~~ 
.. \~{-9:{/'kb;e- prepar_51tions ~or the country's poS'sibl'e membe:rs · ' ... ··.:.;~;}'~~,~~ 
' 1 ' t , 
1 
-'; ~ I • ; > : '·.,:t(/:!\i5~~~~ 
tj ' ' . . ~::?1~~ 
The Committee's Section for External Relatipns vQ.ll al3o <:;J.::~·:'·~\t~-4~ 
.. . ?f any assistance to the ConJirliss:Lon when ;lie time comes , ·: .' };~?} 
"~· ~~~~- the latte,r to draw up n.n. Opinion, under Article 237 of' the Tr~a~~~~:,.,~_:ji~:~ 
.·· \ ~~roil. P9r:tugal t s application. . . . \ :'·\:!'l~i~ 
' . \ ~:' : ::.~~:.: 
r ! '.' ,· • ~ '. •• :~\~l~:-:<~~~~ 
The Section's 'work, started at the begi!l.'Q.ing of 1 g-{6, has ... ";., h..,.:-~·:-.-.., 
-: ' .\"t.<·}\ri('~ '·J.:'-~. __ ·r_~ ~r~:~gaed1a• detailed analysis of the economic and socio..l·' si 1:tuatio~1 in :,·:_~--S~_;_:i_:{'_ .. i.~.~ . ,J.;"' ""' .. ".. delegation fro·m ~e Section visited Portttg-.J..l and had . .· . ,-~ 
. :···;.-~ .. ~olOli~ca. discussions 11.rith representatives of employers' and m:t.si'n~~~,·,·::~~;::~~ 
·· · '~:_~:~~;a:ni,zatio:.1.s, agricultural:·producers and the Intersi~.dical as well.,··~::~;;~.-~~ 
:'i:,;;.:> as ·;nth the. :people responsible for Port.ugal..!_.s __ e..c.anorai.c .. :rto:LiqY.--- This··--·:;·~~ 
,,;~~·~:··;· .. -visit familiarized the members of the Section with the needs a.nd._.m.:u-.t-t/5··~-.>;:~~~;~~ 
~;-'},· '· · · of the· various sectors in th.:."tt country and induced them to-l!lB.kB_ ~ -~·· · ·' :.·.<:i\ 
)\ . -~'=ber of sua&estions. • ' .· j;·~.,:~.~ 
(, .. :1' ,' ; ..•• ' .• "''iil ~~.~·· .. ' ' Durin.:; this fact ... finding vis:i.t, the Committee's delegatio:q. .. :~~~;t~ 
\\ras receivGd by the Portuguese Prime Thlinister, Dr I1hrio SOARES,. who . >~\..t · 
' '. ~ ..... 1.' ... •• 
in turn visited the Commi tte·o; last month and informed its ChaiitrlOll; ·, ·. ; 'i.'~~-.~~ 
rr:~·,;.'' 1Ir de FERR.ANTI, how satisfiecl he vms at the interest shO\·Vll by the ·<:::\:~~ 
~~:; .. ''· .. 'Cor:wli ttee in .his country's problems. ' ,_ .... 
I' . " .' '-;: 
,"-'!.· : ' : ' ' ' ' .~- ,4, :~ -'~: )·~:/\;..._1 ~'\I ,_ ' ,; ' ·- ~·, 
'• I ... '':"':.j ,,~":~ -~-.: ··' The Stu.dy starts by notinc that po.li tical, anc1 economic 
:~f:: stability in Port'!1gal h..'l.s improved to such a point thHt the EEC can 
:~··, ,.: · how contemplate n crunpaign to o.J.ert Community bus-iness circles to 
~: ', ~\ ' 
<,)': · 3lvestm.ent_ap.enings ..and-..con.ditiono in Portugal. 
''' 
!1 .. · . 
. . . ; .... 
18 .... 
\· .. 
1 The Stucly nlso suggests consultations between interested 
purties in the Comruw.1i ty and the PortllgJ.ese authorities on the 
:· · subject of Portt:.gal' s foreign invcstr.J.cnt code (now w.1cler review). 
With re£1'C~.rd to Portuguese exports to the EEC, the Commun.i. ty 
should first attempt to help the Portuguese to adapt their production 
to foreign derMU1d. 
The Study pl'"'Oposes the setting up of a Htancling liaison 
committee -made up of Portuguese and d.elegates fror.1 the EEC Member 
States and Institutions -·to promote cooperation between business, 
labour and professional interest~ in the various sectors of the 
Portugu.ese and EEC economies. This comrui ttee--.is .. n("''.-Pcd.c.i! .as an essen-
tial back-up to effective coop.e.rp~t . ts:>~ =be-tween· ·all economic secto.t· ;:,,. 
;,J:c~ -.::...:..._~s ·terms-cl. __ re-.f-erenco -ShoTlJ:d- be left very wide. 
1: I 
In the smac context the S~~dy mentions the Business 
Cooperation Centre (expressing the hope that Portuguese firms would 
be able to make use of this Centre's services). 
The Cor~1ittee was informed of the severe shortQGe of 
executive staff Dl1c1 skilled workel"G throuehout the Portuguese economy. 
The EEC could proviclc constructive help here by allowine; Portuguese 
nationals, wherever possible, to tal:e part in national/ a:LL.Cl_ Con1m1nJ i.::ty '"""- _"'---
., vqca tional training schemes at the Community's expense. -----,. 
~. '\ 
; 
In the social security sector, the EEC could help by sup-
plying comprehensive information to the Portuguese authorities, trade.,· 
~: .. ' 
unions and employers t organizations about s-oc.ia1 sac.:uri t;;r schemes 
In addition, the EBC Conanisoion should consider the ·11os-· 
foo.d iraports. 
I- The Comr.1i ttee b£:.sed its Opi..."1.ion on material prepared -by 
' :\ ts Section for External Relations UL!der the chairmonsl1ip of 
'Mr ClUtsTEiTS - De!lllmrk - Employers. :i:he Rapporteur was r.Ir STf ... Rts.TZKE 
Employers. 
The Ecmiomic ru1.d Social Co~JTJ.i ttee, adopted unnnimously 
wi t..11_ .1 abstrntion i-ts Stuc1y on a ColTI'!\luni ty Nuclec.r Ss.fety Code. 
' 
,A nlicl.en.r ao.f'ety · coc1o, bbl.ding c.ll MGmber States of the· , 
European Col!ur.-.mi ty to n.pply uniforr~ stc.nclards, V.ff"l.S propooec1 by the 
::Ecqnomic a..nd Soc'ial Comi?i-ttee et its Plona.ry Seasion on 28 April 
ih Tirunsels. :This set of minimum :t:1.J.l,eo, which g.i~rea top priority 
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UJ."'o.nium mining r.:.11.d fuel preparation; 
presmLt and future rc~ctor types; 
ll1)_.clcnr rese:::..rch il"lstallations; 
- decommissioning of nuclecr plants. 
The code should dec.l with ::>roblems as criteria for site ' 
,selection, licon:JinG procedure:J, roc:.ctor safety, physiccl protec-tion 
of nuclear inotallations, rules liLliting the discharcc of radio-
active efflu.ents, se1.feguards O.Gro.inst thermal pollution o.rHl standards 
for the safe·~~r a11cl protection of worl::ers. A central body for nuclenr 
safety shoulc"'. be esto..blished in each L:ember State. 
:rv:any of the decisions concerning the risks t:ssocir.ted with 
nuclear ener;y o.re more often of a social and moral nattu~e thru"l a 
.tecP~ical one. The Committee therefore stresses the need to involve 
the general public. There must be ready access to reliable ~~d com-
., 
prehensive infol~~~tion. Major decisions such as those on the situ1g 
of nuclear pO\.Yer stations must be submitted to elected bodies and to 
the c;eneral public for their viewo. 
The coc1e would seek to coordinate effectively the nuclear 
safety measures ta::en by the ~.IeL1ber States. While the European 
' 
.;:. 
I; 
· Cor~uission h~s already achieved sound progress on nuclear safety using 
its eY..isting po:Jtlnrs, __ the Comi.ttec _recommended that these powers shoUld 
'J 
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On the rie;ht, I'T Gl'ido BHUNNS'R, r.1err.ber of the Commissiol, :~~~--i!1f!. 
!;art in the debate on the nu clear sc:ti''3t;y code. 
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··now be extended substantfally •. ~he, ~sic objective· of the code 
should be to allow the optir:nlll.l d9velop'ment of the nuclear industry 
from the point of view of safety, thus promoting _the use of nuclear 
energy for the benefit of rYJciety as a whole. 
The Com.rni ttee based its Opinion on material p:r·3pared by 
'its Section for Energy and Nuclear Questions under the chaj_rm.anship 
of lVJr lV.liLLER - United Kingdom - ELl:;?loyers. The Ra:;_Jporteur was 
.~~ BONETY - France - Workers. 
* 
* * 
Statement by Commissioner BRlJNNER . 
L'b:' Guido BRUNNEH, l!Iember of the Coro1!li8sion, took part in 
. the discussion on a Community nuclear safety code. 
He said that it wc.s impossible for any p.cli t:5_cian to speak 
about nuclea.r encrg;,r wi ~hout being sGlf-cri tical. E"c~:ropGan poli ti-
cians ~d the Cotm:mmity w~re no cxc0ption.. He reprc.:::·,c.~·.c·:d himself 
. \ 
and the Commission for the fc.ct th2.t the ordinary E-:.1..::--·:,p<::c.n ci tize:n 
was not properly informed about how dep3ndent Europe w~~;uld be on 
energy imports by the mid-eighties. r/h"' BRG.NNER depic..lu(:d the harsh 
constraints Europe would be fr:wing by then. It had to otrike the 
right balance between various en::-rgy sources, but woulJ still not lje 
c.ble to· break out of the vicious circle of expensive 2-.ncl ir:.sc:cu::-e 
fuel imports in ony area whatsoever. He announced that -t:he Comr:1.un:i.ty 
had adopted a 3811r million dollar research progrrun03 in principle only 
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·I . ~ few weeks ago. Reactor safety research would be getting 85•7 
,million, plutonium research 43 .6' million and research on nuc1~ea.!' 
· · wnst.e 23 .4 million. 
The l:::.ck of information wu.s also partly responsible for 
' 
the ~versjon of m~ people to nuclcnr energy. T'.ae m::-~'1 in the 
street must be involved in decision-mo.l':ing, and therefore ·the \· 
Commission V'i'O.S intending to organize public nuclear energy hearings 
in the Community. The Economic and Social Committee should be 
represented 8.t the:::~e hearings, Er BRUNNER continued. It was not 
possible to ''sell" nuclear energy by presenting it as the sole 
solution. Thero had to be a v::1ricty of energy sources L.IDd not just 
one source. Nuclear energy wns only one necessary component of the 
anergy system in the long term.. It w: .. t.s impossible to see nuclear 
energy in the right light clnd judge correctly the opportLmi ties and 
ris}:s it presented, if it wn.s not viewed in conjunction with other 
sources, such as co2.l, .oil, sol:..'.r enc:::·c;sr nnd geotherm..'J.l e:1.erg:r, and 
the opportm1i ties ru:1d risks tl:wy presented. 
I 
As far as oil was concerned, there WaD no esc~ping 
' the f:_:ct that Europe tliC not havo onoue;h~ Even in 
the eighties, North Sea oil woulcl cover only about 1 0~~ of our 
requ.irmnentB. It w::-.s necessary to use Europe's energy resources 
sp2.rinslY :md bu.ild up reserves. We could not burn up the coal that· 
was the rightful heritage o.f our children and our children's children. 
All our efforts must be geared to optimum security, minimum 
environment~l pollution and ration~l ~tilization of all the energy· 
-
sources at our disposal. This also included nuclear enerey. 
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The~b were alternatives -Go nuclear e::1.er~r, but these 
would mean.~· sacrifices, :restricti:-.ns and repercussions on emploYlflent. 
Were t~,,. 1fci tize~1s of Europe pre:;;o.red to malce these sacrifices? .-
.,~."~ 
>~' .r~ · Peo:;}le should not say "".'.'hat • s the purpose of 2Xly further 
· . ·~·~iscussion? 11 or 
. I' 
• I 
It WEtS all ••rlhat's the use o:: all thi·s criticisn?" • 
·'i very usef'ul and had already proved· so. In E:.;Ll energy sectors, in-
eluding nuclear energy, scfety standnrds and technical safety 
measures were constantly being improved. We were lecrnL~g, parti-
cularly under the pressure of public opinion and c.liscussions such 
as the Com.rni tt<3e had just helQ. 
. .. ; ... 
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. II 
NEW REQUESTS ?OR OPINIONS 
In April, ths Council asked the Co::.1.111i.ttee for en 
Opinion on a : 
Proposal for R Council Regt_1.lation (EEC) amending 
Rc:c.111lation No~. 816/70, 2893/74 :::md 817/70 as 
regards the I.~a,~imum Total Sulphur Dioxide Con tent 
of Wines Other Thart Liqueur Wines. 
. .. / ... -~_,,.·. / 
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PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME OF \VORK 
·Plena:J;X Session of May 1977 
.. Opinion~ _9..!:§:~ up by r~11.e st 
- Protection of Workers against Vinyl Chloride 
-Equal Treatment as regards Social Security 
Protection of Birds 
Opinions drnwn up on the Conwitte~~s-~wn initiative 
Industrial Change 
- Action Progre~e for Consumers (Additional Opinion) 
Stucties 
------
- Employment in Agriculture 
- Relations between the Industrialized and Developing Countries. 
Plena;ry Ses~j.on of J~e 19_7J_ 
Opinions drawn up bJC request 
- Economic Situation 
- Social Situatian 
- Dooor-to-door Sellin6 
- Data Processing 
- Pleasure Boats 
- Aid for Financing Coal Stocks 
Electronic Aids for Use on Roads 
-Railway Comp2~ies' Accounts 
... / ... 
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Opinions ~ruwn up on the Committee's own ihitiative. 
Farm Prices (additional Opinion) 
East-West Transport {Part One) 
Studies 
- Agreements between the Community ?~d Countries in the 
Southern and Eastern Hediterranenn 
. Plenary Session of ~eptember 1977 
Opinions drawn up by request 
; 
- Defective Products 
Commercial Agents 
• Double Taxation 
-New Regional Fund 
Alcohol 
Opinions drawn up on the Committee's own initiative 
Small- and Medium-sized Businesses 
. 'SUbsequent Plenary Session~ 
Opinions dram1 up by request 
- Green Paper on Worker Participation 
Opinions drawn up on the Committee's own initiative 
- 1976 Regional Fund Report 
Studies 
Alignment of Taxes 
Relations between the Community and Greece 
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lV 
EXTERHAL RELATIONS 
, 1. Official Visit b;z CorJ.r:li ttee Chair:m311 to the Joint Res.££:EEJ! 
Centre at Ispra 
mr Basil de FIDR .. lliTI, the President of the Economic and 
Social Committee, and Tllr Delfo DELFINI, the Secretary-~General, n::1.de 
an official visit to the Con1~unity's Joint Research Centre (JTIC) at 
Ispra on the occasion of the meeting of the Energy Section cf the 
Committee, under the chairnanship of nr Norman MILLER. 
The Director General of the Joint :RasE:'::trch Centre, 
Mr .VILL.~I, gave an expo so of the result of th€ last neeting of 
the Research Council concerning the pluri-annu3.1 prosramne which 
it adopted, runounting to 350 m.u.a. for the ye1:"rs 1977·~1980., He 
characterized this as a 11 si[9:lificru:t vote of confidence ::i.n the 
future of the Jl·W:1 , 8nc-l he hoped tll;::>t :;the decision TY)f'J.~,·lr:s the 
beginning of a more enlightened approo,ch by the Met1beJ: ,::;to>tes to 
Community research in general". 
r.Tr de FERR.AiifTI euph2.sized tl1e.t Conmuni ty r0see.rcl1 res:;Jonds 
to the real needs of its citizens. He particularly vvelcomed. tho 
new er.J.phasis of Community work on energy (nuclear safety, solar 
energy, hydrogen), environment and reso,J~~ces. 
I,Ir de FERHANTI also pointed out t:b..at the C(mmuni t.y cLnd 
JRC could play a role in research vvhich far exceeded the sj_ze of 
its financial effort. By acting as focal point for informo.:l:iion-
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2.-0f.fl.£j..al Visit to Tiome b_y the Cor:u:1ittee's Chairr2an 1 
llr Basil de FEPR!lBTI 
.. ~-...."'-""*. 
The Co:m.mi ttee: s Chairman, r.Ir Br:,sll de FERRANTI, nacl.e an 
' 
.official visit to nome on 21-22 April 1977. 
I.ir de FEP..lfl.HTI n2.s accompo..nicd by Vice-Chairmen, 
Mr von GRE'"LETSVEN and Ur BI~lNS cmd the :3em:-etary-Gcneral, r.Tr DBLFINI. 
The po.::."'-t;~r r;as recei vcd by the Presidon·!; of the Council, Mr At"1ffiEOTTI, 
the Hinister of AgricuJ.tu.re, Mr MAl~COl.'?.A, the minister for Inclustry, 
l'lr DONAT-C."l.~TIN, the IIinis·ter of Labour Lir ANSELlili, the Treasury 
Minister, T.~J.:- 2T.PJ.'II\1ATI, and the Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
ttr FOsc:n gave a meal in honour of the delegation from the 
' 
Cm:.rr.1i ttee.. The Co:c.1mi tijee: s delee;atio1.1 also met the Burec.u of the 
Nationo.l Co1u1cil for the f,cono~y and for Labour of Italy (CNTIL), 
led by, i to Chairman, rlr Bru:no ST_ORTI, ancl on Friday dj.scusned 
with certain merJ'bers of the CNEL a l'!Ul::bcr of subjects on ~·nich the 
Co~Jittce had recently given en op~11ion, such as the economic and 
soci:..:.l si tu[;.ti0n of the Co:rn;;.'lU!lity, the corar.1on agricultural policy 
in t}l...c .ir.tm~national contc::::t. and the Conmrv.ni ty is regional policy. 
I.!r de FE11P..A . .~.""JTI t=~.1so h:=td An aurlien£'e with the Pope. 
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The object of Mr de FBPJUlNTI' s visit wr.s to nake f'Jl 
initial official contact with members of the Italian Government who 
r::r_; d.ircctlz,r involved with the c.ctivities of the Economic t?.nd SociaJ .. 
Co~nittee, and to strengthen relations between the ESC and CNEL 
.(Consiglio Hnzionale dell'Economia e del Lavoro). 
In his meetings with P-1embers of Gover-mnent, r.'Ir de FERR..Iil1TI 
sketched the ~re-occupations and objects of the Economic and Social 
CoL1.ni tt ee. Issues falling within the remit of ee.ch individual 
I:Iinister were discussed as the occasion aroses Particular regard 
was paid to the latest economic ru1d social developments in Italy, 
and to problems t~w .. t Italy shnred with the whole international 
corn:rm .. mi ty in the fields of emplo;;rment, industry, ae;;ricul ture and 
finance. 
At meetings held with office-holders of ClillL~ which the 
Itnlie.n members of the ESC olso attended, the activities of the 
two institutions were discussed and the foundations lcid for closer 
collaboro:tion. 
3. Cornnittee Chairmon add~S,ll}l§ . .:!!!l~1ericcn and Coramon market Club 
On Thursday April 28 1977, l'.Ir Ba.sil de FERRA.NTI, ESC 
Ch::druan, nc1<1rosseu the American and Co:::m.on l:k1.rket Club. 
l1:ir de FEPtRAN.ri slretched the history of US-Euro}.Jean 
relations beforG turning to the ::;>cli tical and democratic developruent''-" 
of Europe ru1d the expected re~ercussions of direct elections to the 
b"'urope~m Pr:.rli2.'!1e:lt. 
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Mr de P~% also spoke of the need for economic ~d 
social democracy, ,socething that the Conmdttee was responsible for 
at EEC level. 
Hr de FERR.ANTI ended by appealing to .Americans to be 
more. sympathetic to the problems of Europe. 
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V 
Resolution of the Economic and Social CorJmi ttee on the Steel,]:l,1du~&IT 
Having discussed the problcns currently facing the steel 
sector at its plenary session of 28 April 1977, the Bccnomic e...J.d, 
SociaJ. Committee has unanimously ado-pted the following resolution : 
- concerned by the difficulties faced by the Eurcperu1 
steel industry, and of the implications for employ:.nc;nt, 
- aware of the u.rgent need to tackle this situation, 
pending the preparation of a longer-terr!l policy, 
- convinced that these problems must be resolved within a 
Conr:ru.ni ty frcui.wwork, and in order to prevent a return. to 
national safeguard measures, 
the Economic and Social Cor1mittee urges the European Institutions 
to do all in their power to overcoue the difficulties in question • 
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VI 
I·IET!BERS' NEWS 
On 5 and 25 April respectively, the Co~~oil of the 
European C0I'Jl:Ilmi ties appoin·t;ed the following uembers of the 
C oliJ.tli ttee : 
_.:I 
r~~r Preben NIELSEN, to replace I.Ir Thomas NIELSElif 1 who 
hac1 resign0d; 
' ' 
Ur S.J. I,A\"fTON 1 to replace ~1iss HACKIE, who had resigned. 
; 
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